Map of Survey in Section 25 T.30 S. R. 15 E. WM
Lake County, Oregon
Rocky Cadastral Survey

Legend
AP - 210"x10" aluminum pole with 210" aluminum cap
GIP - galvanized iron pipe
s - monuments set by this survey
S - monuments found this survey
F - record bearing or other distance
USFS - U.S. Forest Service
PVT - private
Ref - reference
Rd - road
Ch - chains
BT - bearing tree
IP - ponderosa pine
LP - lodgepole pine
WPC - Weyerhaeuser Timber Company
mas - mass of stone

History
The survey of the east boundary and the subdivision of T.30 S. R. 15 E. were performed by H. E. Martin in 1873 under contract No. 199.
The 14 corner 26/36, the 14 corner 26/36, the 14 corner 25/36 on the SE section section Section 25 were remeasured from original evidence by RLS 47.

Note
Bearings based on solar observation.
All bearing trees and monuments marked as per BLM Manual of Instructions, 1973, with the addition of a 60" red band painted on the main bunch of bearing trees and a brass tag stamped RLS 1864 placed in place of new bearing trees for new monuments have township number, range and RLS 1864 stamped on them.
USFS Form 700-57, Certified Record of Land Corner Monumentation on file at Lake County for all corners visited this survey.

Scale
1" = 500'
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